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-DECISION IN TBE LAKE SHOES ROUTE.
• 'To-daywe copy the'dectsion of the Supremebt - Court in the caeo of the preliminary injunction•iriyed for torestrain the Franklin Canal com-',„:= : 11; 4orci Dahl& the fraudulent road built fromErie to the Ohio state line, forming link in the„present Lake Shore Railroad. Tho reader will-perecire, that although the decision Is againstthe hojanction prayed for, it is aereitheleu mostemphatically against the Company, which, the

,eOllll 'inert/ bare built the road without ashadow of legal right. The injtmetion could not Ibe granted, owing ton technical difficulty, whicheaaily-be removed by the Liglalature, andLich doubtless will be when the injunefion willbe ordered by the Court.
We take: this opportunity to repeat, lest weshould be miemoderetood, that we are in favor-ofgiving the-right of Way across our territory, onproper conditions, to New York, or Hew Jersey,or Maryland, or any other state. We do not up-.] prove of the Chinese policy of exclusion. Batemery citizen of the state, withproper sentimentstestate pride, mutt reeeni and. realm any' andevery-attempt ofa foreign or state company to

• ltmultrour territory and construct roade.
• =authority, and in violation of law. The hon. 'or and dignity of the Commonwealth must be ,sustained.. TheFranklin Canal Company can.

Mot ceinplaLi„ If they are restrained from the
: IWO of their fraudulentroad, for:they wore

4 and repeatedly warned not to proceed with' their illegal undertaking.
• Theopted= of the Court to of tho highest izoportanoe to our readere, end we bespeak for ita careful perms!.

A WmB FICTJET.--Th I,ll2tltlicipe election;in Pittsburgh and Allegheny, after quite o. epic
_ lied contest, Lars resulted in a most decided,1 Whig v:etoty. The Whig candidates for Mayor,oath city, have belie elected by decided ma-beelike; and the Whige hero a large majority inbranch of the Councils of both cities.—:11hisresult allows that the Whig eenthnent is is
;.

flisaig no seer, notwithstsuding the predictions1::14 soinelaluttriesulaand open enemies, that the.IWhig"paitywas dead. Our Locofoco 'friendsit "Mire and kicking," on Tuesday, andcompelled'to submit to a verysevere drub-Mughem. this defunct .politioal organizallon.—...:.,,3.-I ,,,..'iThe Whig party has its purposes to perform forof the Country, and whether in power;or tint of it, will be found the only really able;and efficient opponent ofLooofecoism and all its.:achemesfor wanting the public money and em.brollihg the country ina foreignwar.

•Tens Coonotca.-.-The election on Tueeday-re--1".., 'melted in girhog the Whigs a large preponder-' :itztee in both,Councile. In the Select Cannella,• • •,;;•'• Metubere holding over were 6 Vi'ldge and 2Penman* electe'd on TneadaY, 9 Whirs andi'l• 4inicoontt. In. Common Council, 22 Whig! and."; • Democrats are elected. In joint ballot theirobo !SI he safollown
• ,•-• ' Select Council,T COMfoom

--1.61114 ". 37 . 11in'the Eighth ward, our figures, se published
. .; yronerday,, elected both Whigs. to Cammen Conn-.' calL „The following-Isthe correct vote :.

Dem..'
- ine: McAleer, 181r. S. Kennedy, 160, .Win. Woods, ' 161' Lewis Kim, 186',. "- lif.'Brlndly, F, E. 18 8. Marais, F. 8., 11
' Wand(Whig) and Kennedy (Dem.)elected. •

CLEVSLAND AND. MANDSI3O 'RAILROAD COY.rattr.--By the polite attention of hir. Danis wehive received a copy of a bill introduced by himinto theLegislature, to Incorporate the Cleve-land and Mahonieg Railroad Company in thestate ofPennsylvania.
Thisbill permits the company tocontinue theirRidtroadinto this state ~.from the point where itshall intersect the west line of this gate, In theonanty of Lawrence, toany point on. the line othe Ohio and Patsnsylvania Railroad, betweentha said west lineof the state aid the SewThigh-

', ton etatian,".and to connect with the Ohio andPennsylvania Railroad at suchpoiat. The Leg-.

- islatare reserves the right tn:authorise any Pennsylvanite Company to connect with theroad, and
• till bill provides that two of- the Directors shallbe Citizens ofPennsylvania.

Tar Bra EZIIT Razaosn.—Notwlthstondingthe, partial failure of thelate convention in NewYork, to make definite arrangements for a greataixleatgauge Railroad through the North flee-tern countlim of this State, the. project is by norosins abandoned,. and it is new sald,that ar-rangements to that effect' hare since been com-pleted. The following, from the Itcadogle Jour;
Indy of Jan. 21, shows that something is on footwidthboo created some conalderablo excitement,there:

Our town was throirn into quite ecstasy onWednesday hist, by the news that arrangements
•• had at,length been effected that will ultimately'seam to us the 'completion- of the Pittsburghand ErieRailroad, with the branches East. and.West.:Thers was cone excitement and a littlelades.burnt ~on the occasion, as might havebeau: expected

, end oar citizens enjoyed them-
: selveit in-the prospective prosperity that ,await,• ed the*, should their expeetations be realised.

•Webelieve that the basin upon which cur hopes
,
- -now rest is as permanent en prelltilnaryvangeraent canbe. We shall be more certain,bowever,.. whenwe Ise the.read definitely sdr-»yed and 'laid out; and still better satisfied,•%.,..-,-wheti the road is completed and we see the firstresins

York. pus. slang for Philadelphia and New
leis uld that the Atlanticand Pacifico Rail-read Co.,Which his applied to the Legislatureof New .York fora-darter, hatalrently received•

• propOsitions for-faniehing all the locomotivefor the road and taking the company's stook, atper, in paymer). Similar propbaitione theyhive imiebred fo tiettpply.of American railroad.Iranfor the entire work, -
.

meeting of the Pennsylsanin llossmittee,of tb4 Asscatiation for the Exhibition of the La-dino:Ty of all.lPatione, held on the let lost, oartownrittn, Gen. 'Lark:ter, was duly cleated ainember.

- The Clarksburg'Register says
formed that the truest! !ark 'of the B. & O.Railroad aerosa the Itatiouganda river abovePatna* has bran canted away by the Tathigh crater.

aiirolau.—The extraordlemey price, ofMO per bbl of flour. erWeb preeallad at BanPrisclko at thelast data, was owing, it le eta-ee the operatione otapeoulators who had con,:bleed inmaintains complain monopoly •of the
. • •-. .

The Bad Fratchieo Mee Its, the following
••

Kite'Hayea was giving 'coucerts.at flan Fran-cleft with the greatest sour's. Tke.llrat choiceseats for her third concertbroughVnt auction$1,150 premium The buyers were the EmpireFire Eogioe Company. Tho California ElittneCompany took the next choice at *25 prennum:,and the ..Knickerbocker .Engine Company tookthe right be preemie=box, at 920 premium.The Empire CotoPany wut prepated to bid ashigh so $5,000. 1
,l'iturtrzrasta Itaresoan.-140 understand;flint the business 'done on ttdeenderthe Centrst"read;yesterday wise exceedingly heavy. Oise'--ttentdresi and .earentyrabt oars arrived at theCompany's depot, bringing aver the route emshuSdrattand -forty_ add tens of freight. The:Argent qoantliraleire liefencarried by one trainon the liairwaafour linadred toms ,This leantothereinotraging erlitenne of the popularity ofthilitoroughfare, even:-under .axistng deal,blickixiitruelliiipii of rho Parage gdanta. smelt-aectinner.ortheweek sad the -difficulties. on tl a Colnmbia railway. 'When obttages

gire'ennoend, and the whole leiigth of the Cen-
, teal roinkle armaletail; Ceinpatition outside of.toe Wats may be defied,-Nor(kAptel*lll.

,P4raiyikcia, -nave ,.rnannownsz
Therepotsannualr rg the-Piesident and ChiefEn/Skeet' of the.Pittaboegh and StimbelmilleRaitroad, were presented_ to the meeting ofStockholders, held on the 10th tut, and appear

In the Journal and Post of yesterday. Ae thepersons having this matter in charge have notordered or requeeted their publication in ourpaper, ;it'd have not extended to us the cheapcourtesy of foroishingue with a copy, we pro-semi they do not desire the extended publica-tion we could give to them, and we shall there-fore content ourselves with making such ex-tract' as we consider are of most interest andutility to our readers.
The report of the President, Henry Graff,Eq., is abort. The following extracts containits -substance, and a t the facts It presents:The work was otonctenced about the let ofJuly that, and has been eteadlly prosecuted sincethat time to the-value, tinder the contracts, ofeighty thousand eight hundred and ninety dol-lars. A number of releases for right of wayhave been obtained, and several obsims fordam-ages settled. The route selected has proval ineveryway as advantageous as was representedto.the Board by the stamp at the time ofadop-tion, and the work deny, and measurements andestimates since made prove that the originalcalculation will be ample to cover the cam Forfarther puller:dare as to the detail" of the pro-gress and management of the work, yourProstdent would refer to the reportherewith present-od, of your able Chief Engineer, D. Mitchell,Jr., to whose skill, induetry and care, the Com-pany are deeply indented. •Since your lostlinnual meeting, the Legisla-ture have authorized the Company to extendtheirroad into the city ofPittsburgh to connectwith the Pennsylvania Railread, to constructeach or bridges as may be neoeseary to

make the read complete nod perfect in all Its
connections, empowered the city of Pittsburghto subscribe to the stock of your road 5000shares, and also conferred other important pri--vileges on your Company. Under the authorityconferred by this Act, the city.of Pittsburgh, bytheirCouncils, in the moot prompt and liberalmanner, subscribed the tram authorised, which,with the stook subscribed by Individuals, willmake folly $600,000.
-The payments of stock galled for have beenpromptly met, showing the great interest ta-ken by the stockholder! in the speedy comple- 1tion of theorork, thereby enabling the Company'lnot only to meet all its engagements, but lea,.big WI at the end of the year, with a large our-Pluefin the treasury, for the continued and morevigorous prosecution of the same..Oar work, gentlemen, has been started underthe most flattering prospects, with the goodwishes of the public for Its welfare and promptcompletion: wo here carefully attended to ourown business, without attempting to interferewithany roads which might be 'unpaged to berival routes. We acknowledge norival—with thePennsylvania Railroad, orossing the Alleghenleawithout thelined planes—with our road connect-ing directly with the same In the city of_ritda.burgh, and with the same gauge crossing theriver by a bridge, connecting with the Steuben-ville and Indiana Railroad, crossing the Ohioriver at Steubenville by a bridge, and-the camegauge contained through to tit. Louth,n-thereWill bean unbroken lino of road, by which ears,without let or hindiance, can pass over moun-tain and river, from the Delaware to the Mintstrippl—th trAich roatiteere can ben* Hoot Otherroads there will and most be—but rest assuredyourroad will be crowded to Its utmost capacity,and the mighty West, advancing with giantstrides, In agriculture, manufacture; and com-merce, will tax all roads with twine's, until allwill be more than content It will build up newavenue, and outlets for Its trade never yetdreamed oil •

It would seem from the above extracts that
the 4 feet 8 inch gauge has been definitely
adopted, and that there Is but little hope thatany change will be made. As the gauge Is thatof the Central road, and as arrangements havebeen made tocontinue through Ohio, to St.Louthwo of !entree cannot interpose any objection. ItIs, nevertheless,ovith much regret that were.lirmelsia the Idea of seeing *great six feet gaugecontrasted on this line frontNew York to Cin.churati..

From the report of the. Chief Engineer, D.filreensax, Jr., we select the following extracts:In the report which I had, in part, the heeeito submit to you on the 18thday of March last,on thefinal location of the road entrusted toyour management, two lines were presented ashavingbeen carefullylocated from a point nearNobletdown to the western terminus of the road.The one designated as the "Northern Route,"and passing by Barington, Florence and King'sCreekiothe Ohio River at Stenbenville. Theother, designated as the- “Southern Route," pee-ring by Egypt., Bargettstown and Esmond'sCreek to the same point. The line eastward fromthe point of divergence near Noblestown to Nile-burgh being common to both routes. A enteralcomparison of therelatire advantages and disad-vantaged of these lines, showed that In cost, to-tal ascent and descent, curvature and distance,:the Southern, or Ramona Creek Rome;hadgreatly (the advantage,. being $284.814 cheap-eat, and 258 feat lees ascentand descent; 32 de-grees less curvature, and 2 miles less distance.It was, therefore, on the 24th dayof May last,adopted by the Board as the route of your road,and a contract entered into on the 12thday ofJune following, with Messrs. Manful], Nichol-son & Co., for the grading and masonry to com-plete-the whole work, from a point opposite thecity of Pittsburgh to the Virginia Suite line onKsrmon's Creek, (about 41miles from !Reuben-villa) on'tercia which are believed to be highlyfavorable to the stockholders and advantageousto the contractors. The work embraced in this.contract was commenced on the 6th day of Julylast,.since which time it has been steadily pros-ecuted on all the heavy, and most of the other,sections. The total value of the work done•thereon, from the commencement to- the let Jan-nary, 1853, is ' $80,890 29To which maybe added, Engineer-log, , •and contingent expenees of I:v.__
- Engineer Department from Sept.

ting to
- 1851, to January 1, 1853, &Moun-
Making the total expenditares .nzt-

. der the Engineer Department. $116,988 35The length of your road from the weseend ofthe Bridge over the Monongahela River, oppo-site the foot of Smithfield street, inPittsburgh,to the lower crossing point at Stenbearille, le41imiles,. and was estimated to omit (includingthe Bridge over the lionongahela etPittsburgh)$1,298,220; this eum does not include tho coatof the Bridge over the Ohio River at Stonben-'We—which. It is believed, should be provided•for byan equitable distribution of the stook re-quired to be subscribed towards its eouretleo.between your conapany--the Steubenville andIndiana Railroad Company, and other parties tobe benefitted, which arrangeMent Will not re-quire your company to contribute more than$lOO,OOO towards-that object.Since the date of tbo report upon the locationof your road in March last, the Engineer Corpsbare been oonettuilly engaged in revising andimproving the line, and preparing the work 'forcontractors; the etakinvat, and the measure-ments being now nearly completed, and the finalcalculations of the work accurately made, I amenabled confidently toState, that the estimate.of its cost heretofore presented, will be sulphitecomplete it In the meet aubetantial manner, andalso to cover any rise in the price of the iron,required for the track, which mayhefairly anti-cipated. • ..

• The question as to the best mode of con-necting your road with the Pennsylvania, Rail-road, in the city of Pittsburgh,lis one which re-cently teems to have 'arrested a considerableebare of publio attention and discussion; andhaving given it some reflection, it maybe properfor me tostate here, that I consider both themodes proposed—by a high bridge over thesteamboat cheats!, below the mouth of SawmillRon, continued with a deecendtrog grade to thepoint, at the junctionof the Monongahela andAlleghenyrivers—or by bridging the Monologs.i bele s abort distance above thesuspension bridgeat the hail of Smithfield* street, and continuingthe road on the bed of the old canal through theOrates Rill Tunnel, to thePennsylvania Rait-'road, at the canal bridge, in Liberty Street, asentirety practicable, and when it becomes no-, will Hofor yourBoard to deride what plan you •pt, the comparative merits and cost ofeach mode of oonneetion, will be carefully and' fairly presentedforint consideration.Yourroad having the same mazimum grades,and minimum radii of eurriture,..as the Penn-sylvania Railroad west of Allegheny teetotal=will, when completed and contested with thatread, either at the foot orLiberty' street, on theMonongahela, orat the canalbridge in the city.orm its main________continastion ____westward._,,,..,_• -

16,098 06

FOR LIDMILIA.—The Newurleans Bulletin ofthe letinfant says:
We aro informedthat the brig Zebra, charter-ed by the Colonisation Society, will leave for Li-beria, to-day. Shecarries out 140emigrante,over 20 of whom_are from this atty. Sectralapplications for passage" were made, and a largequantity offreight wee offered, which the agent/were compelled to decline (in secicent of the in-capacity of the vessel to receive is, more. Weregret very much that greater &Whine ,are notafforded for thetransportation of passengers andfreight Should the trade continue increaieIt may become expedient-to establish a regularpacket line, withfixed days for sailing, and cntablithed rates for freight and pulsar, which:would materially aid the cause of emigration,and induce a trade to spring up which would beadventegeousto cur city.

Weare requited to state that religions cer-vices will be held on baldthe Zebra,to-day, at42o'orfeik.:DriSeett and Clap, and other der-•!eirrtillittindited to participate

PROM W6IMIN6TOII.
Carsupralooso of ttoPltt.boroJ Ganatto.

RA81E1302.011, Jan. 10, 1853-The inauguration of the Jackson statue wentoffpleananffs and successfully on Saturday, batthe banquet in the evening was afailure. The
equestrian Statue by !ditto is unquestionablypito work of art, and it will De an ornament tothe capitol. lam in favor of ouch things gen-
erally, but as to the peculiar merit whichanti-lies Jackson toa monument more than Nathan.
lei Greene, or Dr. Franklin, or Anthony Wayne,
or De Witt Clinton. or Joseph Warren, not to
mention a more of other mem and heroes of therevolution and later periods, I confess myeelf

i unable to perceive it. Gen. Jackson'e defenceof New Orleans and hie Indian battles In the
Bouth.wete fortunate and glorious, but theyI were noteach events as call out the higher gaol-
Dies of genies and heroism. His great settler-
meat In civil life wm the concentration and or-ganisation of a party founded upon the distinc-tive principle of proscribing those riot identifiedwith it. It is absurd to say that Gen. Jaekeon"pat down the United Statei Bank." The bankexpiredby its own limitation, and fell throughthis corruption and mismanagement of its ownofficers. President Jackson did, perhaps, pre-vent its recharter, and Ala hostility may havehastened, by a year or two, its downfall. Batthat wana mere negative performance. The de-struction of the bank of the United Smtes, anthe fiscal agent of the Governmsnt, might havebeen reconciled with mind and wise Statesman-ship, had it been accompanied by measures eni-ted to the condition of tha country. For States-manship demolishes only to reconstruct. Batthe, policy of the President of that day and hisparty repudiated the bank, and foisted upon thecountry in its place a swarm of swindling andinsignificantfiscal pets, which brought upon itmore ofdemoralization, crime and suffering thanany calamity that ever befell the nation; and inthe very first year of his' successor the wholefetid brood died in the ditch of the highway;and in strme places the stench of their unburiedcarcases yet offends the rostrils of tne honestand virtuosi. Of the two, Mr: Van Buren do-served the greater credit, because he did pro-pose something to fulfil the functions of the re,jeated institution, which still subsists an the poiicy of the country. In one year, without noise,without agitation, and without a single -effusionof eplenotio violence, Sir Robert Peel consum-

mated a total reformation of the Bank of king-land in its relations with the Government, andtondo it safe and useful alike for the State and
the,business community. But who ever pro-nounced that the crowning glory of that greatStatesman'e life? Gen. Jackson left the direc-tion of publiti affairs after eiz or eight years ofconvulsion on financial questions, having effect-ed nothing, leaving in fact that very UnitedStates Bank'standing inall its colloml_ propor-tions, a monster as hideous and apparently ondangerous as when he fleet assailed It.

Though not then 'Am actor in politics I canperceive enough in 'the history of the days ofJacksonian!, to prove that the •Conetitutionandthe very existence of the Republic were In hour-ly danger from the beginning to the end of hisadministration. The shoving aside of the Su-preme Court, the Senate and Congress as inter-
preters and exponents of the Constitution, theassumption of the respomibility in derogationof the authority of each of these bodies, and ofall combined, and the ten:asthma' enthusiasm of
the party which greeted every ant and declara-tion of its cltief in support of his pretensions,were iymptome of foreboding sugary to oar in-stitutions. Se Louie Napoleon took the Teepee,-iability until the coop a'etat and the Empire eta'Bed the troubled drama.

Tbn banquet In the evening was Eiven in Jack-eon Hall, and was ittended by about one hun-dred of tho faithful, and by four ladles. Con-eldettng that plates were laid for over four hun-dred, that at least a thousand Democratic mem-bers of Congress, and office-holders or office-seekera are now in the city, ettsb a slender at-tendance argues the entire absence of enthusi-asm, and indicates that Jacksoniem is on the
The heart-rending calamity that has befallenthe familyof Gen. Pierce attracts towards himand the etricken wifeand Mother the tendorcetsympathies ofa whole people. Bad, indeed, arethe auspices which attend hie entrac:ce 4onpower. The petition, of plade hunters, and theplane of political Modem, will fled in him formany_ weckado.oomercold and apathetic

Now will be seen the immense power our
system concentrates in the hapda of the greou.Nee.

This providential visitation will almost politythe action of Government. Parties of greatenergy and influence have had all their echemeslaid to urge on the President cleat toassume anattitude of vigorous hostility to Spain, klezioeand Great Britain, not caring even thoughFrance were arrayed in opposition to no. Itwill be impeasible to bring the mind of the be-reared father to entertain these suggestions.—
Gladly would he devolve all the duties of hisstation upon the second inrank, but;the hand ofGod has been heavily laid upon hint also, and hewilldepart in a few days for the more genialSouth, with hardly .the glimmering of a hopeof returning 'to the enjoyment of health andpower.

Mr. King will sail next week for Havana in •national steamer. If he does not improve in •very marked degree, he *lnapt return to theUnited States until May or June next.

OPINION IN ..THEE• LASE SHORE RAILROAD
CASE.Commonwealth vs. Franklin Canal Co.Opi-nion of the Court—Blank, C. T.Ldwrie and Wood-wiled, assenting.

The Franklin Caul Company was incorpora-ted by the Legislature on the 21th April, 1844,for the purpose of reaonstruoting and repairingthe Franklin Division of the Penuaylvania Canalfrom the aqueduct over French Creek to themouth of French Creek. By the eat of incor-poration the proprietary righta of the State tothat division of the Canal, was vested In theCompany4togother with the nrplus water pow-er, toll houses, implement., and all property,real and personal, which the Commonwealthowned there, for the use of the Canal. On the9th of April, 1849, the Company was authorizedto construct arailroad instead of repairing the'Canal, if they should think It mere expedient,and tocue the graded line or towing path of theCanal, as the bed of the road, and by the sameact the privilege was given to the Company, up-on increasing its stock to $lOO,OOO, of extend-ing Northward to the Lake and South to Pitts-'burgh.
The Attorney General In the bill before us, Icomplains on behalf of the Commonwealth, thatthe defendants, Instead of doing what the act ofiincorporation and the subsequent lure extend-ing it, authorised them todo, have proceeded toconstruct Iarailroad from Erie to the Ohio Stateline, without any purpose of making the roadbetween Franklin and the Lake, but with thesole intent toform a connection with arailroadrunning from the Slateline to Cleveland. This,the bill to be such an Injury to thq Com-monwealth as can only be remedied by [tinjunction,because-1. The Commonwealthis in-terested in the proper application of thefundsof the Company to the purpoent for which it weechartered—the. Franklin Canal being given to itwith the right to resume it to the nee of the'State. 2. A railroad from Pittsburgh toEriewould have been tributary to the works of the IState, but the road actually made willdleert thetrade and travel In another direction, to the di-minution of the rennes and the detriment ofthe people. 2. The railroad is au unauthorized Iand illegal obitruction of certain public high-ways across which it passes. 4. It Is 'neonate- Itent withthe .policy of the State to surrenderlthe advantages which her position gives her of

controlling the commercial intercourse 'betwi—Witi'
Ohio and New York. 6. If this surrender wereconsistent with policy, it is of great pecuniary
value, and could be disposed of for a large sum.

The counsel on behalf of the Commonwealth
have movedas for a preliminary Lejunotioo,tore-
strain tan defendantiproceedingwith their work
or 'using ituntil the final hearing and determin-
ation of the caner. To sustain this motion, af-
fidavits have been presented, from which it ap-pearedthat the defendant!, have already madea'railroad commencing in the city of Erie, at thedepot of the Erie and North East Railroad,(which extends Into the State of Neirrork) and
terminating at- the point where the Cleveland,.Painesvilleand Ashtabula Railroad strikes tholine between Ohio nod Pennsylvania: This roadI is n", in use carrying the freight And pagan-gets whioh arrive in both dlrectionsice the res-pective roads with' hich ItconneertniNumeral:la difficulties in the way of a prelimi-nary inination have been suggested hy.the..de-fetident's counsel. But the great central pointon 'which the rights of all parties must finallytern, le whether the conduct of the compels} , Inmaking the road they have made is authorisedby the charter. If it be not -emulate:at with the

.
set of iriocrporatien, then it is a lawless &gm*siOn upon the dearest right and the mostirala-sble preregatlre which a State can possesi. Itto in Uhl to deny that the Commonwealth hasas interest in this business. To usurp the rightof eminent domain, and cetablish &thoroughfarefor the benefit of those who are not ear citizensby means ofa railroad laid down on cur soilwithout asking the leave of the government issomething more thana mere insult. It touobeethe revenues of the Commonwealth ae welt asher pride, and it is no imputation upon the her,'or and magnanimity ofa Slate in debt forty mil-lions of dollars to nay that ahe le willing to pen-feet both the pockets and the feelingsother peo-ile. It is not a disgrace that she think!' of Igo-tics to her creditors before she parte with her1.resources to thOeo who have no eliirne uponI,anythlng but her eoartesy. If the railroad cora-plainedof has-been made in violation of law, itis each a smug as will surely be righted somehow, and therefore- those who are charged withcommitting it will ho gleto have our opinion,whether it be for them or against them. If itbe true that the defendants have been guilty ofconduct which cannot, and will not be toleratedthe sooner they are made awareef the extremeperil to which they exposed themselves the bet-ter forthem. For theeetemsons principally weproceed to examine the charter and its supple-ments, and to compare them with the lots ofthe company, that we may see how they agreetogether.
Tho original act of incorporation makes thecompany a gift of the Franklin Division of theState Canal, from the Aqueduct to the month ofFrench oreek,together with all property, realand personal, Which the Commonwealth owned,for the use of that Canal, and authorizes thelesopstruetleti and repair of it by the company.Thtblimet of 9th April 1849, authorised them in-stead of repairing the Canal to make a Railroad,and to use the towing path for the bed of theroad. Another section of the same act contains'thisprovision; "That upon the said company'sincreasing the stock thereof to Lye hundredthousand dollars it shall have the privilege ofextending from the north end thereof to 'LakeErie, and from the south end thereof to title,tough, by such route as the Bald company ehalldeem the holt expedientand advantageous."—It is on these words that the defendant!now re-ly to mak& out the lawfulness of constructing aRailroad front the city of Erie to the Ohio Stateline.

Wewill,not pause for a definition of the wordlend, nor atop to eoasider whether the mainpurpoie of the company's existence mug beaccomplished before an incidental privilegecan be exereised. We will not inquire whetherarailroad which does dot exist can be extended.If the defendants had obeyed their charter Inother respects, we would be too anxious to pro-teckthemin the pioecoution of their enterprisetoallow them to be defeated on points to sharpas these.
But Roaming that the chase qboted above

ei
gives to the Franklin quail Compan-therihtimply to make a railroad from Pittaybough gtoLake Erie, without any restriction, expressed orimplied,as to the pact of the work which shall befirst done, (and this Is the utmost that ought tobe claimed,) can we say thatthey are irithin thelaw in makingaroad from the city ofErie to theOhio line? To this question the only answerwe can give a molt emphatic negative. Themore we have refleeted on the ease and examin-ed the affidavits and arguments of the den-dents, the more deeply have our minds been pen-aerated by the conviction that the chartercreates a simple duty which has been most pal-pably violated.

No human mind eta been perverse auto doubtthat the object of the Legislature Inpassing theAct of 1849, was to make a connection by rail-road between Pittsburgh and some harbor onthe Lake. Instead of this a connection has beenmade between Buffalo and Cleveland with nomore practical regard for either of the designa-ted termini, than if the corporator, had neverheard of them. The State contemplatedan im-provement which would bring a certain portionof the western trade through her own works toher own commercial cities. But the privilegesshe gave for that plirpoee have been so pervertedas to carry that trade away, increasing thewealth and adding to the advantages of her rt.vale.
The rood made -by the defendant. begins atthe depot of the Erie and North East Railroad,three qoarteni of&atilt' awayfrom the lake, andone hundred and ten feet abet. It, and runsthence as directly as the nature of the groundwill permit, to that point on the Ohio Smut line,where the Cleveland, Peinesville, and Ashtabu-la Railroad meets it, and there It elope. Thedefendants ask es to give a solemn judgementthat this is extending a road which boa not beenmade .between Franklin and the aqueduct overFrench Creek from the North end thereof toLake Erie. We do not say that there,lis anyobligation-to begin atany one place took* thananother, and itthie could be properly called apart of the work required, It might very well bejustified. Bat It Is not part of the road char-tered; it is the whole of smother road not char-tered. It bears no reeemblanee to that describ-ed in the act of incorporation. It is different atboth ends—different in character, location andobject, and la tteed'at this moment for purpmestotally opposite to theca which the legislatureever expressedan intention to permit.But they urge thathiastaucti as their act ofincorporation Permits them to extend the roadfrom the aqueduct tothe_ lake, "by such routeas the said Company shall deem the most expe-dient and edvantageous," theyare at liberty notonly to begin at either end or in themiddle, hotto deviate from the natural and proper cooreefor any purpose which may be advantageous tothem; and they do not conceal that the profitof a connection with the Ohioroad is their mo-tive for making it This I.a grave error. It isnot their own, bur the advantage of the recite,as a route, which they are permitted to con-butt. Between two routes they may choose theone which will; in their. opinion, lead them mostadvantageously to the point fixed by law. Butthey Mostnot tarn aside to effect another andunauthorized purpose,:howeverprofitable It mayimam to the anances of theCompany, or the-pri-vate fortunes of the stockholders.—Every rail-road company has, and muet.neoessarily be al-lowed tohave the same discretion which this onehad to choose the beet route betwee'fixedpoints, but the authority to depart from theroots has never before been claimed. No oneever thought because the Pennsylvania railroadcompanyhad a right tochoose its route betweenHarriabargh and Pittsburgh, -that it thereforebad a right to makea road from HarrisburghtoButen, or to Sunbury, or to the Marylandline, or that it could begin at Pittehargh.and go:to Virginia,upon the plea that such a locationwould be best for the interests of the company.Theert are en come cane, but they Illustratethe principle. A devistion of halfa mile to el-feet a forbidden purpose la not more lawfulthanif it ware a hundred milis out of the way,Besidea, we hold without doubt or hesitationthat-no railroad companycan connect with aforeigo railroad which meets it at the Stileline, unless expressly authorized by its charter,or unless such connection cannot be avoidedwithout losing the advantage of what le clearlythe beet route. If thisbe not so the doctrine ofstrict eonstrootion is a mockerY. The right ofdetermlning to what extent and In what man-'ner our territory shall be made a thoroughfarefor the benefit of foreigh corporations belongs to Ithe State herself. It Is so important to the in-torests of bur own commerce, and the prosperityof one own publie works, that no proposal-to sue.render It has ever been made without grave de-liberation, and salaam without more or lens op-position. The fiercest of our legielative strug-gles have been upon bills ganting rights of way.The State will not be held to have parted withthin right until she does so in plain words ofwhich the ecree cannot be mistaken. It willnot pass by oonstmetion as an Ineidimt,cf theprivilege to make a railroad between two deft-natedpointa within the State.

Thilffoonnection Woo violates the spirit if notthe letter of- the act of 16th of April, 1851,which forbids all connections by mesas of pri-vaterailroads with .any railroad authorised by Ithe laws of New York or Ohio. This act will Iintended to guild the territory of the State ,agelnet lawieseinnelonslike the present Truethe prohibition does not extend to companieswho profess .to make snob connections undertheir charities. And why? Because come ofthem aro expresely authorised to make them, 'and those which are not so authorized are ex-'pileitly forbidden-4s much forbidden as if theircases were excluded in the terms of this act. IThe question of State policy is nothing to us. IIt is notfor of toay, whether or not, it Is just,generous or prudent, for the State to make rail-1roads,- or coffer them tobe made by Stateswith-1out regard
neighboring States. If it be thetol-1toy of this Commonwealth to furaish inch full- ;NU to the trade of her rivals, the Franklin.;Canal Company to decidedly not the Instrumentshe has chosen to carry It cut; else it would hatskeen so expressed in the charter. But the lawL otherwise written, and that is our only guide.Ifthe defendants had happened tomake theseconnections at noth ends of their road, In theproceentlon of what they thought their duty,they might be entitled tomore sympathy in theirday of trouble than they are likely to have,Bat such &alder is never occur and certainly-did not occur in this case. They.Xecuit haveknown that the depot of theN. E. Railroad, wasnot a harbor on the Lake, and they could notmistake the terminue of the Ohlo toad for theFrench meek aqueduct. They may not haveknown that was wrong to make one road undera charter which authorised another, but to sup-pogothat they thought them identicalwould re-quire "the charity which believeth all things."So le said, hoWeVer, that they intendto makethe road to Franklin. Thls Isa good intentioncertainly; but not good enough to lanotify anevildeed. It Is no excuse for doing • wrongthat they mean also to doa eight. If they willinanosilately break upthe connection complain-ed of andcontort their work to thepurpose whichthey any ttway deal/pedlar, think It may notatone for the great [snit they have committed,

---~.

Mr. Justice Gibson, who was\ prevented frontsitting In the case, but who has consideredit onMa printed argumente, authorisa me to saythat he follyconcurs in the views of the majori-ty as I have approved them.Wefeel compelled bythe tot of ISID, torefuse'1144:Lotions In cases like this, \until the, Legisla-ture dell provide for giving bond, or dispensewith tke necessity of it.Motion for preliminary iojunctiOn refaced.Judge (Lewis delivery] an ore! disesentingopinion of considerable length. if Bald be llif-fend entirely withthe Ton jority of the court, inthe announcement that t„,e State could not havea preliminary injunction, because shinhad noteentered, and mid not eater security to coverany damages which might aoortia to thispartydeft, by renion, of the injunctioo, if the\ factsalleged were not sustained. Lie thought We, sotof Assembly Mreference to Lojunotious did` ofapply to the sovereign .bat to individuals.also differedwith the majority as to the generalmerits of the question. • The fraud alleged,spina the Franklin Canal Company, tie said,was not sustained by the affidavits presented tothe court, nor was it 'hewn -that they had made,a greater divergence In their road than the no.etas of the ground and the advantage of the' 'Company war/mated. Ile dwelt at length uponthe regulation of travel and commerce' betweenthe several States, and contended thai tt Was'°either the right, nor was It good polity to Inter.diet by legishuive enactments, one State fromcommunicating with another across the territoryof an Intermediate State.
STIAMBOAT DiaArnts7—Y..e.msy afternoothemammoth steamer John Simonds, while in be.let of rounding out from the Portland whitcollapsed the fines of one or twqof her boilers\and ousted the greatest consternation 'monsthe mew, several of whom jumped overboard.,and were drowned. The crew, soon after the.disaster, were muttered, and out of thirty-sixMenbut twenty-eight were found, and it is fear-ed that the alining men wore drowned.The boat left the city wharf for New Orleans,and had landed • pilot end others at„Portland,and was icet getting under way again when thedue collapsed. with a loud loin, and the boatwas instantly filled with steam. Oneor two per-eons were semi to jomp overboard, when theNew Albany ferry boats went alongside and en.deemed to tow the beat toabort. Thercouldnot stem the truant at all with her,- but thesteamer Falcon, from New Orleans, non cameup-and towed her over to NewAlbany.Mr. Bradley, of Lexington, was on the boat,with s lot of blooded stook, including Mo. IBlack anda Wagner colt. He pays the iarAtrfrom the boiler swept the deck likes deluge,westing his hay and feed overboard, and wet-ting his horses aid his ostler lie thoroughly anIf they had been thrown into theriver,. and yet,strange to tell, they were entirely untainted,the water being tamest cold. A drover with alot of cheep, was also on the desk, and escapedwith a shower bath, and being knocked downby the force of the water. The force of the ex-plosionwent out of the after end at the,hoilers, \and Mr. Bradley thinks that more than-one ex-ploded.

The mate was covered with mud, cool, emit,and water, but was apparently uninjured. .TSedoctor engine was greatly Wend and broken topieces.
We did not learn of any one In the.cabin beknot, and have no way of acionnting for theanoldent. Itwas evident that she had plenty ofwater In bar boilers, as the deck was flooded-with It. The Simonds wee an entire new heat,built last year. It will require some time toplace bee In running order again.We learned late lintnight that no lives werelost, and tlonbeatwlll be fully repaired In a dayor two.—Lou. 0(46M
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it Wlil certainlybo heleettertlimati.etwistiin it.But' there are certain .facts which. Indicngate theabsence of all stook intention unless at very re-mote period. 1. Dividing eight per Cent. of the-nett profits among the Stockholders is not apply-ing all their meanstk the finishing of the work.2. The agreement with the Ohio Company isfor an indefinite time.` ltcovenants for thejqintuse of the; reed, at theloint expense and for thejoint profit of the two eorspanies: It makes noallusion to nor provision for an intersection frozethe direction of Franklin. 3. It is amid on thepart of the defendants, that a survey was made'for them of the whole line from Franklin to Erie,in the summer and fall of 1849, a report ofwhich was made and 'adopted on the /00 e. ofJan., 1860. This report has been enchmitted tono, and it is entirely silent about all that part ofthe line between the first lock at the outlet ofthe French Creek Feeder, and the intersectionwiththe road now in use. Where, bow or whenthat intereection 11 to\be made we are not in-formed The two divisions located by this sur-vey soma to have been\intended"for differentpurposes and as separate weeks, and not tohe usedtogether. The engineer addressing. the Companyat the clam of hie report, nip: “The Erie divi-sion of your railroad will form, a most importantlink in the great chain connecting the Welt withthe East—the lakes with the seaboard—the pro-diming with the manifacturing', parts of thecountry," &c. lie deecribes tie* object of theother division thus: Franklin. section ofyour road will forma connection moth wantedbetween the navigation of the Allegheny andI that of the French creek feeder, and willform •present continuous 'belies of communication be-tweetr Pittsburgh and`Like Eric by way ofthe 'river, yourroad, the French Creek Feeder, andthe Extension Canalto the barber of Erie."The valley of the Connbaiit is, without doubt,the beet route from Erie to \Franklin,lf we be-lieve the evidence before mi.\ But we have nomoans of determining where 4he valley eau bereached most easily from the lake abdre. A maphas been submitted tone with the dells. afro's:vits, on which the southward cuive9:l3mthe lineof the finished road is marked al\ two places,one about five adios east of the Ohlo,line,and tbeother about half a mile. Bat neitlter of them,appears to be the line of any purvey.. \We are,however, perfectlywell satisfied that the way toget into the valley of the Conneautis the{ by theterminus of the Cleveland road. The rodle fol-lowed by the deft'. goes Tory atraight \thatterminus, passing the point, of divergence, as ifthey were not there, and looking only to theWest.
This Isa motion for a preliminary injunction:\The counsel of the deice. have urged many kr-gumenta with greatpower, against the right ofthe pltf. to claim it cusder the circumatanoee ofthis use. We could not think of granting sucha motion without weighing these objettions well,and findings clear answer toeach of them. Butthe diecnssion of them is untreceeeary, sincethere is another insurmountable reason farrefin-ing the motion. There la an aavet Assemblywhich, according to our conetzuotien of it, di-rectly forbids the awarding of pethuirtary in-junction inany case where the Commonwealthis the plaintiff. The itatute I refer to le that of6th May, 1644, and says: "No injunctions shallbe issued by any court or judge until 'the \partyapplying for the ,AMIZIO *ball here given bondswith sufficient biretta to be approved by Saidcourt or judge, conditiMsed to Indemnify theotherparty for all damageethat may be anataix-ed by reason of such injenction." This, •ofcourse, does not me= final 'lnjunctions, whiqh`conclusively settle the rights of, the parties, leae,Mine question of future damagea. We- cannot Idoubt thatitwas Intended toprevelct men's rightsfrom „being jeopardcd by sped 1 injunctionsawarded during the pendenity of cease'. Thewords are broad and general. They apply to ,all cases, and wecannot eee upon what princi-ple we oonld except a ease to which thecOmmon-Wealth in plaintiff. But the Commonwealth cangive no bond, there being no organ of the gov-ernment at:obi:misled toexecute it for her; and ifeho could glee bond, elte would not be. suable enit. The law which ferbids an Injunction togranted without bond from the party can may heobeyed in this awe byrefusing theinjunction sittogether.

•

This disposes of the matter for the present.We mighthive refused the motion. withont morethan a reference to the astute which Makes itnecessary. Butafter the elaborate and able ar-gumentof counsel, and the full affidavits eutuait-tod, we thought the parties entitled to some ex-pression ofour opinion on the main question.A mere naked statement of our conclusion, with-out the reason would have Esetsamjuet to our-selves, and hens thissomewhat eitendeddiscus:elm of it.
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